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itI Came, I Saw, I Con-- YALE COUNCIL PREPARES

FOR GRIDIRON REFORMS
II - ODD

with a vicious left swing. "Irish"!
managed to scramble to his feet before I

ten was counted and stayed the limit.
In the preliminaries. Joe Kelly

knocked out Charley Havlgan In the
first round. Maxy Landon beat Young
Tldo In four rounds. Eddie Smith
knocked out Young Stall In the first
round and then defeated Al Hancock
In a four-roun- d event. The police
sefved summons on MCMahon, the
matchmaker of the club, and the fight

Store op.n evenings until Christmas.1(1 ECO
lay-4P-ao: quered," Wrote

i"'. Julius Caesar
ej

Established 1865er hi the main event, to appear before
Magistrate Stelnert tomorrow.

Imp

I RYAN MAY TRAIN JEFF.
I Tommy Ryan, the former middle-
weight chan.plon. may take an Import-
ant hand in training James J. Jeffries
for his meeting with Jack Johnson.
Ryan Is at his home In Benton Har-
bor. Mich. He states that he will this'
week confer with Jeffries, who has
summoned Ryan for a talk. Ryan Is

, credited with having . taught Jeffries
j the famous "crouch" position during
; the former champion's conqueating

&3
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Why don't yon come? Why
don't you sfee? Why don't you
conquer T

Not a hostile army on the
field of battle, but a beautiful
suit at Hurley"

A IS note saved on your
clothing will come In handy
around this time of the year
so why not come up today. .

' The folks at home will think
visited you.

Today, friend tomorrow nev- -
er cornea

W. R. HURLEY & CO.
1107 MAIN STREET

New Haven, Dec 14. That Tale ia
going to take an active part in re-

vising- the present football rules be-
came known here last night, when it
was stated on excellent authority that
the university athletic council Is pre-
paring a statement bearing on the
subject of football reform. It Is un-
derstood that the university Is not
tlind to the fact that the rules needa complete overhauling, and. that be-
ing the sentiment the country over,
those having athletics in charge at
Yale are going ahead to do all that
is possible toward devising a Set of
roles and regulations which will save
the gameand make it possible to playit without a great degree of dangerto life and limb.

Walter Camp came back from New
York on Saturday greatly Impressed
with certain features of the Canadian
came played there at - the invitationrt the New York Herald, and he has
consulted with the University Coun-
cil. of which Professor Theodore
Woolsey.-

-

Henry B. Sargent, Ir.
Camp and Secretary Stokes are mem-
bers.

President Hadley, who last week
went to Boston for a talk with Mr.

l.owell. president of Harvard, said
esterday afternoon that Yale was

preparing something dealing with a
reformation of the playing rules.

"We fully appreciate the serious-
ness of the football situation." said
Mr. Hadley. "but I prefer to say
nothing until we are ready to act."

Proftssor Robert N. Corwln. who
has been clise to Yale athletics for
years and who was himself a football
captain at Yale, said last night that
certain Yale authorities were prepar-
ing a statement which should have
an important bearing on the football
situation and that it would be readysoon. Professor Corwin. while he
did not see the game between the
Hamilton and Ottawa teams Satur-
day, stated that from what he had
been told by those who did see it
there were certain features uncover-
ed in the style of play used by the
Canadians which doubtless will be In-

corporated in the game as played In
the United States.

It is intimated here that the ques-
tion of new football will be a subjectfor discussion at the December meet-
ing of the Yale corporation, this aft-
ernoon and which will be attended
by President Taft.

daya. ,

- POLICE FOIL OROURKB.
Tom O'Rourke's National Sporting

Club In New York failed to give its
initial show7 last night as the police

i had stolen a march on the veteran.
. Four officers had managed to obtain
tickets for the show, and also got sum-
mons from Magistrate Stelnert for the
fighters and O'Rourke In case the show
opened. Rather than have any argu-
ment with the law, O'Rourke called
the affair off.

WOLGAST BOUT PUT OFF.Bacfunanl . Exnmenagagoue Mtrtnre.
splendid timll Kegulatue la

tasss of suppeeseed menstruatiosx de
lay dee to colds. Ill health, or ether
ansatural asu a tl-T- k rfor the waul
wjtnt--

, . tux woMAir t)Rro ktoric
. WUbw M. Uachmaa. 11os

A Clock is a gift that bears a permanent remembrance from the
giver. It is a household gift for household use, so it is useful,
appropriate and select. We know the merits of good Clocks better
than you. so when you select a Clock at "FairchildV for your own
use or as a gift, you are guaranteed by our long experience that it is
rightly fitted for its intended use. For Christmas buyers we are
showing an extensive variety of Clocks, that will prove helpful for
your selection and we want you to give us part 'of your time when
Clock-shoppi- ng that we may show you everything about them, then
make your selection and our delivery will be prompt.
Cur assortment of Clocks begins at the big Hall-Clo- ck and ends at
the common but efficient Alarm-Clock- s. Clocks are the Gifts to
buy at this time at "Fairchild's", be on hand as early as possible
for there are other good gifts we want to show you too.

, Christmas Clock Prices.'''Hall Clocks $25 oo to $250.00
Mantel Clocks $3.00 to $51-0- 0

Fancy Gilt Clocks $1.00 to $20.00.
.

' Alarm Clocks $1.00 to $1.50

NELSON AND

WELSH MATCHED

DANE AGREES TO MEET ' ENG

It State ml. Beldgrpurt.

OUR
NEW CREDIT

Los Angeles. Dec e ten-rou- nd

bout scheduled to take place between
Frank Plcato and Ad Wolgast before
the Pacific Athletic Club, in this city,
tomorrow, has been postponed until
December 81. Picato's manager aeked
for the postponement, asserting that
Plcato was suffering from an attack
of grippe. He forfeited 3200 which he
put up to Insure Picato's appearance.

A new heavyweight possibility will
be unblanketed In California tonight.
Walter Schulken. an who
is said to be as good as Sam Bergeror Al Kaufman, will enter the ring
agalnat "Gunboat" Smith at Oakland.
Gunboat was the American Jack Tar
who gave up the ship for real action
In the ring. He trained with Johnson,
and first gained prominence when It ,
was claimed that he floored Johnson in
his training camp with a full swing to
the law. He followed this up with a
win over Young Peter Jackeon. Jack-
son had been selected at Schulken'a
opponent, but Gunboat beat him to-- It.
There are hopes for new material In
either one of them, as both are terri

LAND'S CHAMPIOX FOR 920,000
PURSE IN IiOXDOX CLUB. '
Chicago. Deo!- - 14. The lightweight

supremacy of the world will be sett ed

Thi 0. W. Pairchild . Sons

plan enables men. nomei and
children to drees ta this season's

"

: up to date high grade

Clothing
OX WEEKLY OR MONTHLY

' '-' PAYMENTS.
'" 1188 j-- -- v Over
MAIX QPTrilNCC7 Biohican

frt ' label

beyond discussion when Battling Nel-
son, the acknowledged world's cham-
pion of that division, and Fredil
Welch. England's best lightweight, will
do battle in London on February 12,
Lincoln's Birthday. The men were
matched by cable yesterday. The
battle is to be of twenty rounds dura-
tion Tor a purse of (20 000 guaranteed,
the weight to be at 133 pounds ring-
side. Nelwn will get two round trip
tickets and $500 for training expenses.

CHALLENGER'S

SCHEDULE O.K.
CONNECTICUT LEAGUE MAG-

NATES AGREE ON DATES.
The Schedule committee of the Con-

necticut Learue, comprising Owner
Cameron of New Haven. Fred Wrln-kl- er

of Holyoke. and James H. Clarkin
of Hartford, met In the Capitol City
yesterday afternoon, having Sid Chal-

lenger of this city, the official sched-
ule builder, also present. The com-
mittee took it upon themselves to
change the dates arranged by Presi-
dent Tracy for the holidays, though
that gentleman has heretofore made
the decision, which was never disput-
ed. Some of the managers balked at
the holiday assignments, so the com-
mittee fixed 'em. up as follows:

Decoration Day. May SO Springfield
at Holyoke and Holyoke at 8prtngfleid.
Northampton at Hartford and Hart-
ford at Northampton. Waterbury at
New Britain and New Britain at Wa-
terbury. and New Haven at Bridge-
port and Bridgeport at New Haven.

Independence Day, July 4 Holyoke
at Northampton and Northampton at
Holyoke. New Haven at Springf eld
and Springfield at New Haven. Hart-
ford at New Britain and New Britain
at Hartford, and Waterbury at Bridge-
port and Bridgeport at Waterbury.

Labor Day, September Holyoke at
Northampton and Northampton at

Jewelers, Opticians, Importers,
. 'Retailers, ;

Main Street and Arcadeble hitters. .

BT. umniuri on.
uiii liiiri

TJpstalrs,
One

Flight CASTOR I A
Tor Imfkats and Caildren.

lis Ihi Yea Hiti Afwiji Bong!"

When "cabled these provisions for a
fight. Nelson immediately accepted all
of the terms offered by Boxing, a
sporting periodical of London. The
famous Dane has decided to cancel all
theatrical dates In this country after
next week. Nelson has a clause hi his
contract stating that he may withdraw
from the arrangement by giving the
management two weeks notice.

Tab Elevator.

Bears the
ofThis battle will settle the much-moot- ed

question of who Is the best
lightweight in the world. Nelson
gained his world's title rightfully, but
fhortly after he was crowned king of
the division. Welch jumped .Into the
breach, and was developed rapidly un

Timely
Suggestions

til now he ! considered a worthy con-
tender for the premier laurels. Welch
has beaten every man he has met In
this country and England. He out-
fought and outboxed Abe Attell. the
bantamweight champion. Welch's
only obstacle to the lightweight title Is
Nelson, and he will have to be at his
best to land the Dane's crown. Cor. Main and Golden Hill Sts.

Gifts That Bring. Home Comfort

Holyoke. (Hartford at Springfield and
Springfield at Hartford. Bridgeport at
New Britain and New Britain ' at
Bridgeport, and New Haven at Water-
bury and Wsterbury at New Haven.

The committee alo decided to change
the opening date from April 99 to the
!9th. The latter date falls on Fri-
day, so that all the teams will now
have a home game In the first two
days of the season. The assignments
are as follows:

April 29 Hartford at Northampton.
Bridgeport at New Haven. Holyoke at
Springfield. Waterbury at New Brit-
ain. . '

April 39 New Haven at Hartford,
NortbaTrton at Holyoke. New Britain
at Bridgeport, Springfield at Water-
bury.

O - Z A. a

BOILING 1LISTEN F are always most acceptable and no stock offers so many capital suggestions than that of our modern fur-
niture store. The public knows well the hundred and one house furnishing things that will, cheer the re-

cipient and add comfort and attract' venesa to the home and at the same time endear the giver not Just on
Christmas day but on every day for the year to come. t

We wont attempt to list the suggestions they're too many but they're here and you're cordiaCy In-
vited to look them over It will lighten your burden of Xmas-gi- ft decision, .

Nothing more appropriate for
a Christmas Gift than a beauti-
ful Far See

Furs that are Imported last
for many years. Make your se-
lection. Repairing, redressing'
and red vein g done.

l. ii. muz,
34 P. O. ARCADE Tel. 130-4-- 4

Donl burn5 your' money? yoa
might as weil shovel yoer doiirs
into the fire as to put poor Coal
into your stove, grate or furnace.

If you come here yu will pet,
the best COAL, on the market.

v Patrick McGee

269 East -

ItM
ttais

iid IubsYm Raw Alain

4
Parlor Stove

Prices Cut

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.
Good night to the quintet from the

Holmes & Edwards Co. It was three
losses for them last evening In the
Industrial league contest with the
lumbermen from the A. W. Burritt
Co. - The Silversmiths were )ua$. a
little too weak In the first two strings.
They lost the first by 18 pins and the
second by one less. The third was
a walk away for the Burrltts. Wyllle
of the winners pounded out a high
single of 102, being tied with Blume
of the same team for high totals of
2(8. The scores:

A. TF. Burritt Co.

BARCALO

SECURITY'
MB

ELKS' TEAM "fi
Washington Ave. E XTAKES THREE POINTS

An Xmas Special Worth
While.

Child's $2.00
mission
Rocker

$03
IBAIBR BRDS.I

Buy Frisbi.'s Pies,
"DUMPY" WILLIAMS .QUINTET

HAD REAL STAGE FRIGHT.
i

Team G took all three points from
Team H in the Elks, tournament upon
the alleys at the Elks' club last night.

Hawley
Morris .

Blume .

Terrill .

Wyllie .

..... 8 91 73 255
88 . 82 79 249
92 85 91 268
90 ' 89 T9 25S
82 84 ' 103 2S

: ;OU AT ALL STORES

i
"Be sore and order a Trlsble Pie for

dinner today. We have all kinds and
yon are sore to be satisfied.- -

443 431 424 1293
Holmes & Edwards.

Smith.' 84 67 151
E. pumphy .... 80 79 69 228
Woodruff 78 88 166
Welsh 4. 96 92 70 2S8--

Jonos 82 88 74 244
G. Dumphy .... 95 77 172

- !

i'

i
, Large size, mission wood, uphol-
stered leather seat of a variety of
colors. A rare bargain at Chris-m- as

time and something to de-

light any child. Let this be your
present to some little friend.

TSAM G.
McCarthy 11 1S 117 S9
Hurley 168 166 130 464
Dietrich 139 156 126 421
Devitt 160 130 135 425
Brewer- 179 168 ,174 621

' 'Totals 762 75S 632 2200
. TEAM H.

J. Musante 149 IM 140 449
Buckley .... 149 137 874
FYantsen 137 123 109 369
Callahan 158 146 118 42.
Williams 157 139 199 495

Totals : ...750 ' 703 654 2109

I431 420 368 1219Grand Hotel
NEW YORK CITY

A FAMOUS HOME, WITH A

Holiday 1

Announcement.
BAIER BROS. fStore Is heavily stocked with
Keir designs in

PIPES -- '
of every description

TOBACCO JARS
PIPE RACES
CIGAR CASES

And in fact, everything that a
consumer of tobacco requires

Special Attention
Is Paid to Ladles' Trade

NEW ANNEX
FREE
PI LE
CURE

A Baby Carriage Robe
makes an excellent gift for the baby
and will be doubly "appreciated, by Its
mother Until Christmas the finest
China lamb's wool robes will be feold
at S2.00, S3.0O 6.0O.

Select from oar stock of durable

DOLL CARRIAGES

A comfort and protection Xu

child. The crib has many feaC&re-a-

high ends and sides; close rods mask-
ing it impossible for baby to get tte
head caught; no sharp castings to
bruise or cut the little one and varUi
ous other real advantages, 8ucte
gift not alone brings comfort bug it '

may save the child's life.
OXING

Sent to Demonstrate the
Merits of Pyramid Pile

Cure.
99

BOLTS THIS rVEEK.

One of the new rugs The Colonl al Velvet Rug; a late creation will
an acceptional gift to any woman. Size 87x54-- PRICE $2.00.

159-16- 1 STATE ST.
Manufacturers

Jobbers and Retailers'

On Broadway, at Slrt Street'
Near Pennsylvania R. K.Tfrmlnal

(In Operation. February Firs?A house made famous throughIts splendid service, and personalattention to patrons the Grand
counts its friends by the thou-
sands.' Army and Navy people
stay here, as do all experienced,travelers. For more excellent
living facilities quiet ele-an- ce and
sensible prices, are hardly obtain-
able elsewhere.

As for transportation facilities.
New York's subways, elevated and
surface cars are all practlc-i:- y at
the door. Theatres and
districts also Immediately at hand

Splendid Moor sh dining rooms
are but one of the many famous
features of the New Annex.

, ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

Rates SI.SO Per Day, Upwards
GEORGE F. HTRLBEnT,

Pres. and Gen'l Mgr.
.also Sherman House, Jamestown.
k N. Y. -

Gnlde to New York fwfth Maps)and Special Rate Card sent
npon request

What It Has Done For Others, It Can
Do For' Yon.

We have testimonials by the hun-lre- ds

showing all stages, kinds and
degrees .f piles which have been
luted by Pyramid Pile Cure. .

If you could read these unwllclted
letters you would no doubt go to the
nearest drug store and buy a box of
Pyiamld Pile Cure at once, price fifty.nts.

We do not ask you to do thia Send
as your name and address and we will
end you a trial package by mall-free- .

A new carpet sweeper a Blssell. of course te lighten the house-
keeping burdens is an Xmas gift suggestion of real merit.

And then there Is no end of excellent choice In our showing of 'new
patterns in Lace Curtains and Rugs displayed especially for the Holiday

' 'trade.

Folding Screens too, make neat presents and always please. We offer
an unusually good assortment. ,

Tonight Dave. Deshler vs. Ray
Broneon. Tommy Stagg vs. Billy Nix-
on. Freddie Magulre vs. Mike Mella,
Abe Gordon vs. Joe Trainer. Joe
Brown vs. Kid kBoult, Armory A. A.,
Boston.

Ad Wolgast vs. Frank Plcato. Los
Angeles.

Younet Ziringermvs. Phil McGovern,
Pittsburg.

Battling Hurley vs. Cy Smith,
Schenectady.

Howard Smith vst Danny Goodwin,
New York.

Adt-- Ryan vs. Fred Corbett. Phila-
delphia. -

Wednesday Eddie Burns vs. Tommy
Bergin. Lewlston. Me.

Eldle Shevlln rs. F. Rodman. Web-
ster.

Sreoketalk at St. Alphonaus A. A.
Ra'ph Tickle vs. George Murray.

Harry Enele. U. S. S. New Jersey, vs.

Herald Oak Parlor Stoves
Perfect heaters requiring
the minimum amount of .

coal for operation. Equip-
ped with Anti-Clinker-do- or.

Some rare bar-

gains NOW.

Your Xmas Gift
To The Home
For temporary and al- -.

most instantaneous heat-
ing the oil heater solves
the problem. We guar-

antee what we believe to
be the greatest oil heater
in existence

Th2 Electric
OH Heater
Every "Electric" con-

tains a safety burner
making it an absolute im-

possibility to turn the
wick down into the oil
fount, thus rendering the
stove positively safe and
making explosions alto-

gether impossible.

.THE GREATI 1

TAMPA BAY Pedestals a good stock at from $1.7S up. will answer the "Sternal
question," "What shall I give her 7" .We know what the trial package HOTELI will do. In many cases It has cured

j piles without further treatment. If it
I proves its value to you order more

(fireproof)from your druggist, at 50c a box. Thl
Is fair, ia It not? Simply nil out free
coupon below and mall today.

Young Nagle. Mike Hanley vs. Young
Demara. Apollo A. C. Salem.

I Thursday
Lawrence.

Kid Shea va. Kid Mer-cie- r.

1 Franki Bums vs. Tounr TJenn's.
TAMPA, FLORIDA

Beacon Jacquard Comfortables the celebrated Beacon blankets, full
size. The heaviest blanket on the market for the money prices S2, S2.&4,
S3, $3.50. and $4. .VBeacon Crib Blankets at $1.00. v

Pictures galore at prices to please ! '

Why not give Father a Morris Chair or big "Comfy"
Rocker? We have them in all designs at prices to

UNION MEN
4.

do you. look for this
. label where you buy your beverages,

t not do so and favor Local 236. '

Management of
David Lauber I Fifth

Year

save you money. 1

Kid Raymond va Young Moran, New
York.

Friday Monte Attell va Danny
Webster. San Francisco.

Dick Hyland va. Cyclone Thompson.
K&n.oas City.

Arthur Cote vs. Kid Goodman, Man-
chester. N. H.

Saturday Joe Thomaa vs. Frank
Klaum. Philadelphia.

Willie .Lewis va Sid Russell. Paris.
(Sunday Jimmy Clabby va Guy

Buckles, New Orleans.

IntBtileTj lutRnUsna! In vAawrSa
: : 4

FREE PACKAGE COUPON

Fill out the blank lines below
with your name and address, cut
out coupon and mail to the PY-
RAMID DRUG COMPANY. 190
Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall. Mieh. A
trial package of the great Pyra-mid Pile Cure will then be sent
you at once by mail, FREE. In
plain wrapper.

Name

Street

City and State

Winter Season Nov. 25 to
April 10th

In the mltlFt of a mom wonderfnl
tropical ierk. Climate Ideal.
Sunshine, flowers, music, tennis,
boating, AM lug. hunting, motor-
ing, driving and riding, loo
miles of dustlcse al ell roads.

No Storms or Fogs on the
West Coast

Information and booklet for the
asking

Address Tampa Bay Hotel
or any Agent

Seaboard Air Line, Atlantic Coast
Line. Southern Railway: also
Mallory, Savannah and Clyde S. S.
Unes.

.

'"""!

Fine Job Printing at This Office
' -

Every;
Union

WAISH OUTPOIXT3 PADDY. .
Joe Wagner refused to meet Harry

Thomas In the star bout last night in
New York, on the ground that Thomaa
refused to weigh in and was over-
weight. Eddie Walsh and Irish Paddy
were substituted and battled for ten
rounds with Walsh havtng the better
of the argument. Walsh came nearly
ending the festivities in the fourth
when he knocked Paddy to the canvas 4

Should
Wear.
This
Button farmer Want . Ads. lo a

mot MRegistered


